HEARTForce Unit Overview

(italics mean non-essential or optional lessons, icon means expert needed)

Choose a Hazard: WILDFIRE, FLOOD, DROUGHT

Based on your chosen hazard, teach the following lessons:

Resilience Introduction Lessons:
Vocabulary of Hazards Lesson and/or Envisioning a Resilient Future Lesson (50 minutes each)

Hazard Lessons (100-180 minutes) AND Scenario-Based Role-Playing Game (50-70 minutes) AND Community Resilience Expo: Develop a Local Project (1 day-4 weeks) Two options below:

Design a Resilient Future for Your Community OR Communicate Existing Plans

1) Introduce design process & choose a driving question (any/all options below)
   > Community Expert Driven Question
   > Pre-Developed Question
   > Student Driven Question

2) Research (any/all options below)
   > Interview Community Expert/Community Member
   > Research Existing Plans
     > Community Expert Guest Speaker
     > Colorado Resiliency Framework StoryMap Lesson
     > Exploring Local Hazard Mitigation Plans Lesson

3) Ideate & Test Ideas

4) Create Presentation (any option below)

   Oral Presentation
   Poster
   Video
   Website/Media
   Oral History

Community Resilience Expo - Public Presentation of Learning (1 day)

Implement: Apply for a Mini-Grant